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“Spring Blooms” Workshop by Virgini Senden

Saturday March 24, 2018  10am – 4pm

Both oil and acrylic paints could be used to paint this paintng however acrylic paints are preferred. 

Because of the quick drying tme there is less risk that colours smear where they meet. So I suggest oil

paints only for people who have a lot of experience using them. Also when using oils, make sure to 

prepare your canvas at home with a thin layer of quinacridone rose and make sure it is dry when you 

arrive for the workshop.

Your Base:

1. Canvas 12’ x 12” (if you want to transfer your drawing) or if you want slightly larger, up to 16” 

x 16” (if you draw your image freehand or with aid of a grid).

2. Black Ultra Fine Sharpie or comparable.

3. Ballpoint (other colour than black).

4. Pencil, Chalk pencil or erasable coloured pencil.

5. Thin paint marker. (I use a Burnt Sienna refllable marker) or fxatve.

6. Moo eraser.

7. Ruler.

8. Transfer paper (if you want to transfer your drawing onto the canvas).

9. Flat or bright brushes size 4, 12, 20.

10. Round brush size 0.

For the Acrylic Painting I used:

1. Quinacridone Magenta

2. Quinacridone Red

3. Burnt Sienna

4. Cadmium Orange

5. Hansa Yellow

6. Anthraquinone Blue

7. Titanium White

For the Oil Painting I used:

1. Quinacridone Rose

2. Burnt Sienna

3. Cadmium Yellow Dark

4. Ultramarine Blue Light

5. Viridian Green

6. Cinnabar Green Light

7. Titanium White

Basically you want to be able to make a range of colours from purple to hot pink to orange and you 

want to make a colder and warmer green and a light blue. These could be achieved with other base 

colours as well but you want to make sure to include the quinacridone colours. 


